Acronyms
Interpolation methods: IDW = inverse distance weighting OPK = ordinary point kriging THINPLATE = thin plate spline ADW = angular distance weighting NATURAL = natural interpolation AVERAGE = arithmetic average Statistical metrics used for skill scores: RMSE = root mean square error R = coefficient of correlation CRE = compound relative error MAE = mean absolute error CSIL = critical success index for low extreme values CSIH = critical success index for high extreme values 2 Tables   Table S1 . Statistics Figure S1 . The most precise interpolation method, as measured by highest average skill score, is indicated for Brazil overall (relative frequency histogram in lower left of each plot) and for each station (colored dots on the map) for Tmax (a), Tmin (b), Rs (c), RH (d) and u2 (b). Each interpolation method from top to bottom in the legend is represented from right to left in the histograms. Figure S2 . Daily skill scores of the relationship between observed and estimated Tmax when interpolating using IDW. Figure S3 . Daily skill scores of the relationship between observed and estimated Tmin when interpolating using IDW. Figure S4 . Daily skill scores of the relationship between observed and estimated Rs when interpolating using ADW. Figure S5 . Daily skill scores of the relationship between observed and estimated RH when interpolating using ADW. Figure S6 . Daily skill scores of the relationship between observed and estimated u2 when interpolating using ADW. 
Overview
This is a metafile description of how to download and use the gridded data sets generated for the paper. Example filename: ETo_daily_UT_Brazil_v1_20070101_20131231.nc A second set of files end with the word "CONTROL". These files have only data about our controls. For each day or monthly grid (a matrix 162x168) we have two 'control' pieces of information that are in two other matrices: i) one with the count of stations into the cell and ii) the distance to the nearest station with data.
Example 'control' filename: ETo_daily_UT_Brazil_v1_20070101_20131231_Control.nc
In the monthly data files, the data of the interpolations and the control are in the same (single) monthly file.
List of files
Each variable was saved in: 1) four (4) files with daily data; 2) four (4) files with two daily controls: (1) distance of the nearest station with nonmissing data and (2) count of station in the cell with available data; 3) and one (1) file with monthly data and its controls.
Thus, for each variable we have nine files. Because there are seven meteorological variables (ETo, Tmax, Tmin, Rs, u2, RH and prec), there are a total of 63 files. Below I show the name and the size of each file (MB). The TOTAL size of all files is 23.6 GB. you will see the metadata about "ETo_daily_UT_Brazil_v1_20070101_20131231.nc"
NAME SIZE (MB)
ii) 'inforcontrol', you will see the metadata about you will see the metadata about "ETo_daily_UT_Brazil_v1_20070101_20131231_Control.nc"
The code plots the first day of the .nc files (01/01/2007, or January 1, 2007). The first figure plots reference evapotranspiration, ETo; the second figure plots the count of weather stations in each grid cell; and the last figure plots the distance to the nearest station with data.
++++++++++++++++++++ CODE ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
clear all, close all Name = 'ETo_daily_UT_Brazil_v1_20070101_20131231'; NameFileData = [Name '.nc']; infor = ncinfo(NameFileData); % request information on the file data = double(ncread(NameFileData,'ETo')); % get data dates = double(ncread(NameFileData,'time')); % get dates lon = ncread(NameFileData,'lon'); % get lon lat = ncread(NameFileData,'lat'); % get lat lon = repmat(lon',length(lat),1); % vector2grid lat = repmat(lat,1,length(lon)); %vector2grid data2show = 1; daymonthyear = datestr(dates(data2show)); %get the date string of the "data2show" 
